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6.0 BACKGROUND 

A cost of service study is used by utilities to determine to 
what extent individual customer classes pay their cost of 
service through rates. The results of a cost of service 
study are used as a guide in determining fair, equitable and 
non discriminatory rates for utilities' customers. 

Centra's current cost of service methodology was developed 
by Foster Associates Inc. ("Foster"), using 1988 test year 
data. That study was approved by the Board in Orders 141/ 
and 142/89, dated August 8, 1989. The Foster Study utilized 
a fully distributed embedded cost of service model. In that 
study, costs were incorporated into 10 functional areas and 
classified as being either Commodity, Demand and/or Customer 
related. The diameter length method and minimum plant size 
were used to distinguish between customer and demand cost 
for distribution mains, services and meters. In the study, 
the demand related costs were allocated to the customer 
classes using the Modified Partial Plant Methodology. 
Customer related costs were allocated on the basis of a 30 
to 1 weighting for Centra's larger customers. The study 
also included an "avoided cost" credit to the Interruptible 
Customer Class. 

The current rate structure consists of a two-part rate which 
includes a fixed monthly charge and a variable commodity 
charge, except for the Interruptible Class which does not 
have a fixed monthly charge. Centra's customers are grouped 
into four classes: small general service (" SGS"), large 
general service ("LGS"), Interruptible, and Special 
Contract. 

With minor modifications, Centra has used the "Foster" cost 
of service methodology since 1989. The natural gas industry 
in Manitoba has undergone significant changes since the 
Board last reviewed Centra's cost of service study and rate 
design in 1989. These changes included the introduction of 
downstream storage in Michigan; the inception of variable 
market price gas and a general trend towards greater 
deregulation. 

Because of these changes, the Board, in Order 8/94, dated 
January 28, 1994, stated: 

"The Board notes that the Company will 
be reviewing its cost of service study 
in either 1994 or 1995. The Board 
expects that the Company will consider 
the comments of various intervenors whem 
conduct ing such a review. The Board 
will further expect that the Company 
will file the results of this review and 
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be prepared to discuss this matter at 
the 1995 GRA, at the latest." 

and 

" The Board accepts that cost 
causation should be the underlying 
principle in determining allocation of 
costs and accepts the Company's 
methodology of allocating these costs." 

In Order 49/95, dated May 5, 1995, the Board again addressed 
the matter of cost of service and rate design, stating: 

"The Board considers the cost of service 
study review to be of an urgent nature 
and will therefore direct Centra to 
complete a review, using an interactive 
process with all stakeholders, and 
submit the results of such a review to 
the Board prior to Centra's next GRA 
filing. The Board will expect such a 
review to consider the appropriateness 
of all methods and systems to be 
employed to functionalize and classify 
all capital and operating costs and to 
allocate such costs to proper customer 
class definitions. The Board further 
expects that the primary driver will be 
cost causation giving due regard to 
Centra's current operations in the 
Manitoba market, direct purchase 
activities, storage arrangements, risk 
management activities, transportation 
tolls, weather and use patterns for each 
specific customer class and all other 
relevant issues." 

In response to the Board's directive, Centra engaged the 
service of RJRA to conduct a review of Centra's cost 
allocation methodology and rate design principles. The 
interactive process commenced in June of 1995. 

Centra invited all interested stakeholders to an initial 
meeting in order to review and explain RJRA's terms of 
reference for the study. Further meetings with stakeholders 
were held in 1995 and 1996. A draft report was circulated 
to all parties of record on April 20, 1996. Centra filed 
the final report on May 31, 1996. This filing constituted 
Centra's application. Direct also filed evidence which put 
forward its recommendations and Centra submitted rebuttal to 
Direct's evidence. 
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A public hearing to consider this material was held from 
September 16 to 19, 1996 in Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

7.0 RJRA COST OF SERVICE STUDY 

7.1 GENERAL 

RJRA conducted a review of Centra's current cost of service 
methodology and concluded that it was deficient in the 
following five areas: 

1. 

2 . 

3. 

4. 

5 . 

The account structure used in the study, that of 
functional area costs, did not reflect Centra's 
current Responsibility Centre ("RC") accounting, 
making it impossible to reconcile account specific 
costs to reported values. 

The use of the Modified Partial Plant Methodology 
to allocate demand related costs did not reflect 
the way Centra's capacity costs were caused. 

The customer 
developed from 
factor. 

related costs were 
a 30-to-1 customer 

primarily 
weighting 

Unit cost by component or customer class could not 
be calculated from information contained in the 
study without the use of a separate report. 

The existing study was inflexible, being designed 
in such a way that creation of additional customer 
classes would be especially difficult 

In light of the above deficiencies, RJRA conducted a new 
cost of service study, based on the Board approved 1995 test 
year and other data. RJRA's embedded cost of service study 
incorporated five basic principles: 

1. 
2. 

3 . 
4 . 
5. 

it should be comprehensive 
it should explicitly address the customer classes 
contemplated by the study 
cost causality should be the major factor 
it should explicitly support the rate design 
it should be structured to explicitly calculate 
revenue requirement and unit costs. 

RJRA undertook the following six steps in conducting the 
study: 

1. Identify the total revenue requirement by account 
code or responsibility centre. 
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2. Assign the revenue requirement and rate base 
investment to one of six discrete functions. 

3. Classify the functionalized revenue requirement 
and investment in rate base to demand, commodity 
or customer components. 

4. allocate the functionally classified revenue 
requirement and investment in rate base to the 
designated customer classes. 

5. Compare the allocated revenue requirement to 
existing or proposed revenues by customer class to 
determine revenue to cost ratios ("RiC"). 

6. Determine the unit costs for each class by 
dividing the revenue requirement by the 
appropriate billing determinant. 

7.2 FUNCTIONALIZATION AND CLASSIFICATION 

RJRA functionalized and classified the revenue requirement 
and investment in rate base on an account specific or 
responsibility centre basis. Many of the accounts and 
responsibility centres were directly functionalized or 
classified to a single function and classification. Other 
costs were functionalized according to the results of 
external studies. The remaining costs were functionalized 
and classified in proportion to related costs already dealt 
with by one of the first two methods. Appendix "A" to this 
Order lists the functionalization and classification of the 
total revenue requirement and investment in rate base. 

RJRA assigned the total cost of service to one of six 
functions, as follows: 

1. 

2. 

3 . 

4. 

PRODUCTION: 
All fixed and variable costs of gas supply at the 
Alberta border for Canadian supplies, and at City 
Gate for U.s. based supply, excluding unaccounted 
for gas ("UFG") 

PIPELINE: 
fixed and variable costs of TCPL transportation, 
excluding any U.s. pipeline charges 

STORAGE: 
Fixed and variable costs of storage service, 
including all U.s. pipeline charges, but excluding 
storage gas commodity charges. 

TRANSMISSION: 
The capital and operating costs of Centra's high 
pressure transmission system, plus UFG. 
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DISTRIBUTION: 
The capital and operating costs of Centra's high, 
medium and low pressure distribution system. 

ONSITE: 
The capital and operating costs of Centra's 
investment in services, meters and customer 
premises equipment, plus customer accounting and 
customer service costs. 

Centra's production 
propane facilities 
decommissioned. 

and storage 
which are in 

plant 
the 

consists of its 
process of being 

Distribution main are functionalized to distribution and are 
classified to demand and customer, using Centra's previous 
diameter length methodology. While RJRA preferred the use 
of the zero intercept method, Centra's historical records 
lacked sufficient details to allow this method to be used. 
Upon review, RJRA concluded that the existing method was 
reasonable and was comparable to results which RJRA's other 
zero intercept studies had yielded. 

Service lines, regulators and meter installations and meters 
were functionalized to Onsite and classified as being 
totally customer related. Centra's previous study had 
classified these costs to both demand and customer, using 
minimum plant size methodology. RJRA were of the opinion 
that their recommended approach better reflected cost 
causality and allowed for a more accurate determination of 
unit costs. 

RJRA also functionalized and classified General Plant in 
accordance with the labour costs included in the operating 
and maintenance accounts, as opposed to the prior method of 
pro-rationing these accounts in accordance with production, 
storage, transmission and distribution plant. RJRA 
contended that much of Centra's General Plant supported its 
employees and their work activities rather than other plant 
accounts. 

Treatment of the working capital allowance was based on a 
detailed sub report; operating and maintenance costs were 
based on an analysis of each of Centra's 43 responsibility 
centres; non operating costs were generally functionalized 
and classified in proportion to other previously 
functionalized and classified plant accounts and/or rate 
base. 

While Centra's previous study treated gas overheads as a 
separate functional classification, RJRA suggested that 
both direct and overhead costs be combined in each of the 
proposed functional classifications. Gas procurement and 
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dispatching costs are entirely assigned to the Production 
function. 

The following table summarizes the proposed functional 
classification components of Centra's approved 1995 test 
year revenue requirement. 

Functional 
Classification 

Production Demand 
Production Commodity 

Pipeline Demand 
Pipeline Commodity 

Storage Demand 
Storage Commodity 

Transmission Demand 
Transmission Commodity 

Distribution Demand 
Distribution Customer 

Onsite Customer 

TOTAL 

7.3 DEMAND ALLOCATORS 

Revenue 
Requirement 
( :It $ 000 ) 

$ 6,341 
100,488 

20,948 
2,674 

28,750 
4,846 

5,560 
1,272 

27,509 
8,603 

60,491 

$267,482 

Percent 
of Total 

2.37 
37.57 
39.94 

7.83 
1. 00 
8.83 

10.75 
1. 81 

12.56 
2.08 
0.48 
2.56 

10.28 
3.22 

13.50 
22.61 

100 

In reviewing the appropriate methods to allocate Centra's 
demand-related costs, RJRA considered four alternatives: 
Peak Day, Peak and Average, Modified Partial Plant, and 
Adjusted Partial Plant. 

The Peak Dav Method allocates demand costs based on each 
customer classes contribution to the design day (highest 
daily estimated load in a maximum year - 52 degree days 
Celsius) and assumes that interruptible customers are not 
served on the design day. 

The Peak and Averaae Method allocates demand costs based on 
the weighted average of each customer class contribution on 
the design day and on the average day. Interrupt ible 
customers are also assumed not to be served on the design 
day. The weighting is the system load factor for average 
daily demand and "one minus the load factor" for the design 
day demand. 
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The Modified Partial Plant Method allocates demand costs to 
each of the customer classes based on an analysis of each 
class' share of the load for each day of the year, and then 
institutes a modification to reconcile that partial plant 
calculated capacity to the total annual capacity, based on 
each class' cumulative "excess" over average daily demand. 
Centra's previous cost of service study also allocated a 
benefit to interruptible customers in recognition of the 
"avoided cost" these customers created for the system by 
virtue of their interruptibility. 

The Adjusted Partial Plant Method incorporated RJRA's 
adjustments to the Modified Partial Plant. These 
adjustments eliminated the modification with respect to the 
"excess" over average daily demand. The other adjustment was 
to assume that interruptible customers would be fully or 
partially curtailed therefore eliminating the "avoided cost" 
consideration. 

RJRA concluded that the Modified partial plant method was 
inappropriate because it did not properly reflect cost 
causation in that it had no correlation to the actual 
planning and design process and placed an excessive and 
ill-defined emphasis on annual consumption. Additionally it 
was unduly complex and difficult to explain. The Adjusted 
Partial Plant has similar disadvantages, and resulted in 
devastating results to high load factor customers. 

While RJRA considered the Peak Day Method to be the most 
cost causal because it conformed to the planning process of 
the utility, the consultant recommended that the Board 
accept the Peak and Average Method for allocating demand 
related costs because it: 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

recognized system utilization as an explicit 
factor to be included in determining cost 
responsibility 
is relatively simple and straight forward 
is a widely accepted method of cost allocation 
is considered cost-causal by many states and 
provinces 
produces results which are close to results using 
the approved method 

As discussed in Section 8.2 of this Order, RJRA recommended 
that Centra adopt seven customer classes. The following 
table summarizes the relative proportion of demand related 
costs which each of the proposed classes would have been 
assigned under the four alternative demand allocators 
considered by RJRA. 
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(Percent of Allocated Demand Costs) 
Customer Cla.ss 

Residential 
SGS 
LGS 
High Vol. Firm 
Main Line 
Interruptible 
Spec. Contract 

TOTAL 

Peak 
day 

47.89 
6.11 

35.12 
4.80 
1. 67 
0.00 
4.41 

100 

7.4 ALLOCATION 

Peak &: 
Average 

43.86 
5.45 

32.27 
4.68 
2.20 
4.47 
7.08 

100 

Adjusted Modified 
Po P. PoP. 

41. 55 42.57 
5.19 5.34 

30.83 31. 70 
4.43 4.35 
2.13 1. 71 
8.92 9.16 
6.95 5.08 

100 100 

As discussed in Section 8.2, RJRA proposed several changes 
to Centra's customer class definition, including the 
institution of a Main Line Customer Class. These customers 
would be served by using readily identifiable transmission 
and distribution mains which are assigned directly to that 
class. Therefore Main Line customers were assigned a pro
rata share of the demand related transmission and large 
distribution mains, but not the smaller distribution mains. 
Accordingly, the larger sized distribution mains were 
assigned to the Transmission function. Centra's class 
specific demand levels were adjusted by removing the Main 
Line customer's demand, using a base and thermal calculation 
to estimate average and peak day demands. 

Service and meter plant investment was directly calculated 
for individual customers, where such data was available and 
the remainder was assigned to specific customer classes, 
with services being mapped by size for each class. 

Unaccounted for gas was allocated to the various customer 
classes based on a 1991 analysis of these costs which used 
loss factors based on the size of the customer consumptions. 
Of the 1995 UFG amount of 1.25% of throughput, 0.7% of the 
large users volumes and 1.44% of the small users volumes 
were estimated as being appropriate. 

RJRA utilized nine external allocation factors for 
responsibility centre costs: Meter Provisioning, Meter 
Reading, Residential and Small Commercial Marketing, 
Industrial Marketing, Business Development, Customer 
Inquiry, Customer Service, Credit and Collection, and 
Uncollectible Expense. Each of the six rate classes had 
different customer weights assigned, based on the analysis 
of the responsibility centre accounts. 
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A summary of the approved 1995 test year revenue requirement 
allocated to each of the existing and proposed customer 
classes is shown on the following tables. For the existing 
classes, the 1995 approved column shows the revenues 
recovered from the classes by the existing rates, after 
applying revenue to cost ratios. 

($OOO) 
Customer Class Peak Peak and Adjust. Mod. 1995 
(Existing) Day Average P.P. P.P. Approved 
Residential 149,044 146,789 144,749 144,914 N/A 
SGS 16,372 15,951 15,721 15,847 164,343 
LGS 89,159 87,932 86,430 86,268 84,586 
Interruptible 12,550 26,306 20,085 20,059 17,898 
Special Contract 358 505 498 395 625 

TOTAL 267,483 267,483 267,483 267,483 267,452 

Customer Class Peak Peak and Adjust. Mod. 
(Proposed) Day Average P.P. P.P. 
Residential 149,109 146,953 144,940 145,081 
SGS 16,380 15,963 15,745 15,871 
LGS 75,838 74,320 73,119 73,336 
High Volume Firm 10,493 10,509 10,317 10,155 
Main Line 2,792 3,038 3,013 2,821 
Interruptible 12,514 16,198 19,853 19,825 
Special Contract 357 502 496 393 

TOTAL 267,483 267,483 267,483 267,482 

UNBUNDLED UNIT COSTS 

As part of their study, RJRA Explicitly calculated the 
unbundled unit costs for each functional classification and 
then allocated these unbundled unit costs to each of the 
prospective customer classes. The unbundled unit costs were 
derived by dividing the revenue requirement for each 
functional classification by the appropriate billing 
determinant, as shown below. 

Functional Classification 

Production Demand 

Production Commodity 

Pipeline Demand 

Pipeline Commodity 

Storage Demand 

Billing deter.minant 

Design Day Demand 
Sales Only 
Annual Consumption 
Sales Only 

Design Day Demand 
Sales Only 
Annual Consumption 
Sales Only 

Design Day 
Sales Only 

Demand 
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Transmission Demand 

Transmission Commodity 

Distribution Demand 

Distribution Customer 

Onsite Customer 
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Annual Consumption 
Sales Only 

Design Day Demand 
Sales and T - Service 
Annual consumption 
Sales and T -Service 

Design Day Demand 
Sales and T- Service, 
excluding Main Line 
Number of Bills - Sales 
and T Service, 
excluding Main Line 

Number of Bills - Sales 
and T - Service 

RJRA's rate design proposals are based on the principles 
that rates should be cost-based, equitable and competitive. 
RJRA strongly supports cost based rates, provided that 
customer impacts, gradualism and market conditions are also 
considered. RJRA suggested that cost based rates are 
enhanced by unbundling between upstream services (supply, 
transportation and storage) and the downstream transmission 
and delivery service, by ensuring that customers pay only 
for that portion of the system that they use, and by 
recognizing geographic cost differences where necessary. 

RJRA recommended that fair and equitable rates be 
established by ensuring that similar customer groups pay the 
same rate for the same service. RJRA suggested that rate 
equity could be incorporated by: 

1. 

2 . 

3. 

Separating residential users from nonresidential 
small general service customers, as they may not 
exhibit the same use patterns or be similarly 
situated on the system. 
Having the same rate for delivery services for 
both sales customers and T -Service customers. 

Allowing the revenue 
outside the accepted 
circumstances. 

to cost ratios 
range only in 

to move 
unusual 
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Distinguishing between the SGS and LGS customers 
on the basis of annual volume, and allowing the 
customer the option of selecting either rate 
class. 

RJRA also considered the issue of competitive and geographic 
rates in their design. RJRA was of the opinion that 
competitive rates were essential so that Centra could retain 
its customer base, maximize system throughput and give 
Manitobans a choice of energy suppliers. The competitive 
aspect related to both alternate energy sources and natural 
gas rates in other provinces. RJRA were of the opinion that 
competitive rates could be factored into the rate design by: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Recognizing customer attitudes and preference in 
respect of residential customer (fixed) charges. 
Offering three part rates (Demand, Commodity and 
Customer) to large volume customers. 
Explicitly measuring rates against competing fuels 
and provinces. 
Introducing special summer rates, primarily 
residential and SGS rates. 
Encouraging special contracts to build load and 
retain very large volume customers. 

RJRA recommended that franchise considerations could be 
incorporated into the rate design without contravening the 
principle of cost-based rates by considering all franchise 
opportunities and request for aggregating multiple delivery 
points on one bill (conjunctive billing), by having the 
ability to negotiate franchise specific rates so as to 
recover all costs of service over a specified time, and by 
offering and encouraging a remunerative conjunctive billing 
service as a customer service. 

8.2 CUSTOMER CLASSES 

RJRA considers that the principles of rate design and the 
potential for significant cost distinctions should be the 
cornerstone for determining and defining customer classes. 
Such an analysis led RJRA to identify and recommend the 
adoption of six separate classes for the cost of service 
study. RJRA recommended that the existing SGS Class be 
separated into a Residential Class and a non residential SGS 
Class as these two groups might not exhibit the same load 
characteristics or be similarly situated on the system. 
Additionally RJRA suggested that the existing LGS 4 Class 
would continue as the LGS Class, but the current LGS 1, 2 & 
3 Class would become the High Volume Firm Class. The new 
LGS Class would consist of both Sales and T-Service 
Customers. 
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RJRA also recommended the creation of a Main Line Customer 
Class which would include specially situated users with 
unique service requirements. Such customers would require 
the following three eligibility criteria: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

must be directly served off the TCPL, Minell, or 
Centra Transmission pipelines, or directly off a 
town border or primary station by dedicated Centra 
system facilities, 
facilities must be operated at a pressure not less 
than medium operating pressure, and 
must consume a minimum annual volume of 24,000 
Mcf. 

The existing Interruptible Class would remain unchanged 
except existing sales and T -Service customers in this class 
would be eligible for the Main Line Customer Class. RJRA 
also recommended the retention of the Special Contract 
Customer Class, although this customer would be eligible for 
inclusion as a Main Line Customer and was treated as such 
for the purposes of this study. 

The rate design structure and rates which flowed out of the 
cost allocation study are based on the 1995 test year 
approved data and are included for illustrative purposes 
only. RJRA applied a revenue to cost ratio of 1.00 to each 
rate class, which would result in each customer class 
paying its allocated costs through rates. 

RJRA suggested, however, that applying a band of 10% to the 
revenue requirements allocated by the recommended Peak and 
Average method would produce class revenues which would 
capture most of the variations in the cost study results 
contained in the report. 

8.3 FIRM SERVICE TARIFF STRUCTURE 

RJRA recommended a two part tariff consisting of a fixed 
customer charge and a volumetric charge for the Residential 
and SGS Classes. The commodity charge would be unbundled 
for explicit upstream charges (Production and Pipeline), and 
downstream charges (Storage, Transmission ,Distribution and 
Onsite). The downstream charge would be further separated 
into a storage charge component. 

While the fixed monthly customer charge would be designed to 
capture all downstream customer related costs, RJRA 
recommended that the tradition of low monthly charges for 
these classes be continued, resulting in a significant under 
recovery of these costs. The existing fixed monthly charge 
of $10 would be retained and the volumetric charge would 
then recover all downstream costs and the remaining upstream 
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costs. RJRA submitted that this rate structure would not 
result in any significant rate impact to customers within 
this class. 

RJRA recommended that consumers be given the option of 
electing to be either a SGS or a LGS customer. The larger 
fixed monthly charge and a lesser volumetric charge proposed 
for the LGS Class, relative to the SGS Class, would dictate 
the consumption level at which a move from one class to the 
other would make economic sense. Should a consumer not 
choose a class, that consumer would be considered to be in 
the SGS Class. 

RJRA recommended a voluntary three part tariff for larger 
Firm Service customers. RJRA Submitted that the voluntary 
aspect of the three part tariff would allow customers to 
make a choice based on their own perceptions of what is in 
their best interests. Under this structure a fixed monthly 
charge would recover all of the customer related downstream 
costs. All demand costs would be recovered by an equal 
monthly unbundled demand charge based on the highest winter 
month demand with that level of demand being charged for the 
following 12 months (i.e. 100% ratchet); and an unbundled 
volumetric charge to recover all of the upstream and 
downstream commodity related costs. Downstream charges 
would again be further separated between storage and 
delivery costs to ensure that firm sales and firm T- Service 
customers pay the same rate for downstream delivery service. 

The institution of this structure would, in general, result 
in a high load factor and/or high volume customer receiving 
lower rates, relative to that customer's position under the 
former two part tariff. 

RJRA conceded that some customer impacts could be 
significant under this scenario. In general terms, the 
following indicate the relative positions of a three part 
versus two part tariff. 

1. 

2. 

For an LGS 4 customer, the two part LGS tariff 
with a $70 fixed monthly charge becomes more 
economical than the two part SGS tariff with a $10 
fixed monthly charge at an annual consumption of 
about 15,000 cubic meters. 

For a larger existing LGS customer, the three part 
tariff becomes more economical than the two part 
tariff at a load factor of approximately 36%. 
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3. For Firm T-Service customers with average class 
load factor, the three part tariff with a fixed 
monthly charge of $436 becomes more economical 
than the two part tariff with no customer charge 
at an annual consumption of approximately 200,000 
cubic meters. 

4. For a Firm T-Service customers the three part 
tariff becomes more economical that the two part 
tariff at a load factor of approximately 37%. 

8.4 INTERRUPTIBLE SERVICE TARIFF STRUCTURE 

RJRA recommended a three part tariff for the Interruptible 
Class. This would be a change from the existing structure 
in that currently this class has no fixed monthly charge in 
their rates. The structure would be identical to the three 
part tariff proposed for the larger volume Firm Service 
Customers and would ensure that both the Interruptible Sales 
and Interruptible T-Service customers pay the same rate for 
downstream delivery services. While the cost of service 
study allocates less revenue to the Interruptible Class than 
did the previous study, the introduction of a fixed monthly 
charge ($931, based on 1995 data) introduces different cost 
between high and low volume customers within the class, and 
the three part tariff introduces significant differences 
between low and high load factor customers. 

In general, an interruptible customer with a class average 
load factor will benefit from his tariff at an annual 
consumption in excess of 900, 000 cubic meters, while a 
customer consuming an annual class average volume will 
benefit from this tariff at a load factor in excess of 35%. 

RJRA submitted that the reason for having an interruptible 
class is so that Centra is able to offer its firm customers 
a better overall rate, because of the interruptibility 
provision. Thus, Centra should be able to interrupt these 
customers whenever it is beneficial to the firm customers. 
RJRA recommended that the penalty provision for failure to 
comply with a request for curtailment be increased to 
include at leat the cost of replacement gas, plus a return 
to firm service rates for a period of one year. 

RJRA recommended that Centra consider the implementation of 
seasonal rates, including summer rates for the Residential 
and SGS Classes at some future" time. RJRA included a 
discussion paper on this topic, but made no specific 
recommendations that these rates "be implemented by Centra at 
this time. 
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CENTRA'S POSITION ON RJRA RECOMMENDATIONS 

Centra agreed with RJRA's recommendations except for the 
recommendation to separate the residential class and the 
non- residential SGS class. Centra is of the opinion that 
the eligibility criteria to define a "residential consumer" 
would be difficult and the subject of much argument, that 
each existing SGS customer account would require analysis to 
assess eligibility creating administrative problems; and the 
criteria would lead to consumer confusion and customer 
complaints. 

Centra submitted that the results of the RJRA rate design, 
based on the new cost allocation study, revealed only a 
minor difference in proposed rates and that the 
disadvantages of separation far outweighed the potential 
advantages. However, Centra stated that the cost allocation 
study would continue to track and allocate costs separately 
for these two classes. 

Centra further suggested, and RJRA agreed, that the three 
part rate be offered only to the existing LGS 1, 2, & 3 
Classes at this time. These customers are relatively few in 
number, are more sophisticated and many already have demand 
metering capability. The experience gained with the new 
three part tariff would be valuable in streamlining the 
offering, as it was Centra's intent to offer it to the 
smaller volume customer over time. Additional costs would 
be required to implement the three part tariff. Restricting 
the tariff to the largest volume customer at this time would 
limit the expenditures which would be required immediately. 
Centra also requested that the three part tariff be 
mandatory, as it was more cost reflective than the two part 
rate. 

Centra suggested procedures for determining the billing 
demand, opting for the use of the actual peak demand rather 
than the design peak demand as actual peaks are measurable 
and controllable by the customer. It is Centra's opinion 
that these benefits outweigh the technical superiority of 
using the calculated theoretical design peak. 

Centra also proposed to restrict the future eligibility 
criteria for Interruptible customers to those whose annual 
requirements were in excess of 680,000 cubic meters per 
year, currently those customers in Interruptible Classes 1, 
2 and 3. Existing customers in Interruptible Class 4 would 
be "grandfathered" and their status ~ould be r~viewed upon 
expiration of their interruptible service contracts. 
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DIRECT ENERGY MARKETING LIMITED SUBMISSION 

Direct's evidence urged the Board to reject certain of the 
RJRA/Centra study recommendations and adopt those advanced 
by Direct. Direct submitted that cost causality should be 
the sole principle underlying a cost allocation study, not 
merely the primary one. Direct further submitted that the 
recommendations flowing from RJRA's cost allocation study 
did not adequately reflect cost causation and suggested that 
Direct's method was the only one advanced at this hearing 
that properly reflected cost causality. Direct's analysis 
and recommendations for allocating costs were developed to 
help ensure that rates for competitive services would not 
exceed incremental costs and would be below stand- alone 
costs. 

Direct disagreed with two major areas of the RJRA study: 

1. 

2. 

the lack of proper identification and 
differentiation of costs, and development of 
appropriate fees for the supply of the gas 
commodity and related services for both system 
customers and direct purchase customers; and 
use of the peak and average allocator for demand 
related costs. 

Direct submitted that Centra had undertaken to supply the 
Board with the results of its review and analysis of the 
different costs imposed on Centra by system customers and 
direct purchase customers for gas acquisition and related 
services, but had so far failed to do so. Direct suggested 
that the two types of customers clearly imposed different 
costs on Centra and should therefore be charged different 
fees for those services. Direct offered the opinion that 
costs for competitive services, such as gas supply, should 
cover the long run incremental costs of providing that 
service. For system customers, the incremental cost of that 
service included the commodity costs, gas acquisition, risk 
management and marketing costs, as well as an allowance for 
uncollectible gas supply revenues. 

Direct purchase customers, on the other hand, paid for their 
own commodity and undertook their own risk management 
activities. Additionally, Direct contended that the risk of 
default for uncollectible gas supply revenues is transferred 
to the direct purchase supplier and that the benefits of 
Centra's marketing activities flow to the system customers 
and not to the direct purchase customers. Direct urged the 
Board to order Centra to develop separate gas charges and 
institute appropriate fees for the two customer types. 
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Direct contended that to properly reflect costs, several 
allocators were required for demand related costs and all 
demand related costs could not be allocated to customer 
classes using only the peak day method. The peak day 
method, while not recommended as being the appropriate 
demand allocator for Centra by RJRA, was put forward as 
being the purest cost causal method. Direct contended that 
different allocators were required for demand related costs 
in recognition of different cost causing characteristics for 
various components of demand costs. 

Specifically, Direct recommends that the Board accept the 
following allocators for various demand costs: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Pipeline transportation demand should be allocated 
based on all of the calculated 100% purchase load 
factor costs, with the balance being allocated on 
the basis of each customer class' average winter 
day consumption excess over its average daily 
consumption. 

Storage should be separated into a space component 
and a deliverability component and the storage 
space costs should be allocated based on each 
customer class' excess of average winter 
consumption over average annual consumption. 

Storage deliverability costs should be allocated 
on the basis of each class' excess of design peak 
demand over average daily demand. 

Transmission and distribution demand costs should 
be allocated on the basis of peak demand. 

Interruptible customers should be allocated their 
share of demand related costs for pipeline 
transmission, storage space and distribution, but 
not for demand related transmission or storage 
deliverability costs. 

Direct submitted that pipeline transmission is to supply gas 
to market, while the purpose of storage is to shift supplies 
from one period to another to better match demands for the 
system. If a utility could operate at a 100% load factor 
for all customer classes, the total costs could be allocated 
based on annual volumes. Storage costs are incurred, 
firstly, to store gas throughout the year to supplement 
winter supply requirements, and secondly to deliver gas 
from storage to meet demand for a few days of the winter 
period. 
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Direct also contended that the LDC transmission and 
distribution system must be designed to meet peak demands. 
As interruptible customers can be curtailed on a peak day, 
the transmission system requires peak day capacity only to 
accommodate firm customer's demands. However, the 
distribution system is likely adequate to serve 
interruptibles on a peak day; a customer cannot be curtailed 
in one area to serve a customer in another area of the 
system. Consequently Direct recommended that interruptible 
customer be assigned a portion of distribution demand costs, 
but not any transmission demand costs. 

Direct suggested that interruptible customers impose storage 
space costs on the system, but, because they are curtailed 
during peak times, do not impose any storage deliverability 
cost. Interruptible curtailment serves as a substitute for 
additional storage, and the Direct Method would give the 
interruptible customers a credit for this benefit equal to 
the capacity costs avoided by interruption. 

OTHER INTERVENERS' POSITIONS 

CAc/MSOS 

CAC/MSOS submitted that the underlying purpose of a cost 
allocation study is to provide the Board a guideline to use 
in attempting to arrive at fair and reasonable rates. They 
submitted the cost caused rates do not equate to fair and 
reasonable rates and that the Board should not consider 
fairness and equity in a purely economic sense. CAC/MSOS 
suggested that the Direct proposal would not allocate all 
required demand related costs to the interruptible class, 
that they did receive service, and did use the total system 
on non-peak days and that in many years are never curtailed. 

CAC/MSOS went on to state that cost causality should be the 
primary driver of rates, but not the only driver. Non cost 
causal factors should be considered and should be considered 
in the cost allocation stage rather than at the rate design 
stage. Cost allocation is not a precise science in any 
event and judgements at each phase could significantly 
impact the end result. They submitted that a Board decision 
incorporating non cost causal factor in the cost allocation 
would enable all interested parties to know the rules of 
the game. The Board would essentially be taking into 
account non-cost causal factors, would consider fairness and 
equity and would give consideration to the actual use of the 
system by the various customer classes. 

CAC/MSOS was of the opinion that an attempt to institute non 
cost casual factors at the rate design stage would not be 
pragmatic and would lead to considerable controversy if a 
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ratio of unity were not applied to all 

CAC/MSOS therefore requested that the Board approve Centra's 
proposed cost allocation methodology, including the use of 
the peak and average method to determine the demand 
allocator. CAC/MSOS argued that the method proposed by 
Centra was cost causal, was relatively simple and allowed 
the notion of fairness and equity by recognizing system use. 

CAC/MSOS also supported Centra's rate design proposals. 
They suggested that the residential and nonresidential SGS 
classes be treated separately in the cost allocation, but 
have the same rates. They concurred that seasonal and 
franchise rates should not be implemented at this time, and 
that Main Line customer eligibility criteria be strictly 
enforced and not be subject to a discretionary exercise by 
Centra. 

CAC/MSOS supported the continuation of the $10.00 fixed 
monthly charge for the SGS class and acknowledged Centra's 
desire to increase this charge to the point where it 
recovered allocated costs. They indicated that they might 
take issue with the amount of allocated costs and subsequent 
unrecovered amounts and urged that any move to increase the 
charge be gradual. 

CAC/MSOS supported the three part rate for larger volume 
customers and the intent to tighten the eligibility criteria 
for new interruptible customers. 

MUNICIPAL 

Municipal recommended that the Board accept Direct's 
proposals. This would result in Centra Manitoba having the 
same cost allocation methodology as did its sister company, 
Centra Gas Ontario, and would allow Manitoba's rates to be 
competitive with those in Ontario. The adoption of this 
methodology would not, in Municipal's opinion, create any 
significant rate shock for Manitoba consumers. 

SIMPLOT 

In its written final submission, dated September 20, 1996, 
Simplot contended that the cost allocation study should 
reflect cost causation and nothing else. Simplot supports 
cost based rates but recognizes that the Board might wish to 
deviate from strict cost causal rates. They should have 
this discretion , if they are satisfied that such movement 
is fair and reasonable, but should consider such factors at 
the rate design stage, where it is clear and explicit. 
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Simp lot suggested that the only reason RJRA recommended a 
method which incorporated non-cost causal factors was that 
RJRA were instructed to do so by Centra based on past 
practice in Manitoba. Simplot contended that the 
recommended Centra method gave illogical and inefficient 
results, such as allocating higher costs to higher load 
factor customers. 

Simplot recommended that the Board accept either Peak Day 
method, or Direct's proposal, with a further investigation 
of the refinements contained in Direct's method by Centra, 
Direct and RJRA. 

Simplot also requested the Board to defer the matter of a 
three part rate for Centra until the 1997 GRA to allow 
Simplot to explore the implications of moving to such a 
tariff. 

CENTRA'S REBUTTAL AND SUMMARY 

Centra's rebuttal contended that Direct's evidence contained 
a number of inaccuracies and deficiencies. It failed to 
recognize that the rate setting process in Manitoba had 
historically considered non-cost issues at the cost 
allocation stage. Centra also contended that Direct had 
misapplied the concepts of long run incremental costs and 
stand alone costs with the concepts of a fully distributed 
embedded cost of service study. 

Centra also submitted that there were no significant 
differences in the costs imposed by direct purchase 
customers and system supply customers in either procurement 
and risk management, marketing or uncollectible account 
activities. Procurement and risk management requires 
approximately two person years and the total amount of 
funds associated with these activities is insignificant 
within the context of a $267 million annual revenue 
requirement, especially when consideration is given to the 
fact that direct purchase customers impose other costs on 
the system that are not charged to direct purchase customers 
or their agents. 

Centra contended that its marketing efforts are geared to 
increasing system throughput for all gas, not only system 
gas. The only payment an ABM has agreed to refund to Centra 
with respect to an unpaid bill is the ABM's payment amount 
owing the ABM's customer and therefore the benefit 
attributed to the issue of uncollectible accounts is not 
significant. 
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Centra further submitted that Direct's proposed method of 
allocating demand related costs is based on oversimplified, 
unrealistic and erroneous examples. Additionally, Direct's 
treatment of cost allocation to interruptible customers was 
not reflective of cost incurred by Centra to serve those 
customers. Centra submitted, that the peak day method was 
as cost causal as Direct's method, more properly reflected 
Centra's Manitoba circumstance, and was simpler. 

In summary Centra contended that the allocators proposed by 
Direct were inappropriate and not cost causal because: 

1. 

2 . 

3 . 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Excess pipeline costs were allocated using the 
wrong allocator. 

Storage space-related and deliverability costs 
were improperly separated. 

Production related costs were allocated using a 
non-cost causal method. 

Design day demand for the interruptible class is 
incorrect. 

Pipeline and storage costs are improperly 
allocated to the interruptible class. 

Distribution capacity costs are incorrectly 
allocated to the interruptible class. 

Centra suggested that if the above corrections were 
incorporated into Direct's evidence, the results of Direct's 
study would be fairly close to Centra's Peak day method, but 
more closely resemble Centra's recommended Peak and Average 
Method. Centra therefore concluded that Direct's method 
could not be justified on a strictly cost-causal basis and 
that if rates were to be set on a strictly cost-casual basis 
the Peak Day Method would be the appropriated method to use. 
A table summarizing Centra's suggested amendments to 
Direct's evidence is included as Appendix B to this Order. 

With respect to Simplot's submission, Centra suggested that 
the purpose of this proceeding was not to "take a fresh look 
at what is the best approach to cost allocation" as stated 
by Simplot, but rather to review and change its rate design. 
Centra also contended that the Board had directed Centra to 
undertake this review so that " the primary driver will be 
cost causation giving due regard to Centra's current 
operations in the Manitoba market. Centra refuted the 
allegation that RJRA's recommendations were as a result of 
explicit Centra instructions. Centra also contended that 
Simplot has misinterpreted RJRA's position on cost causal 
rates and pointed to the testimony of its witness who stated 
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that the utilization of the peak and average methodology 
will give the Board an objective basis for implementing a 
cost allocation and rate design methodology which reflects 
the usage of the system rather than requiring the Board to 
deal subjectively with fairness issues on a case by case 
basis. 

In summary, Centra requested that the Board approve the RJRA 
method of allocating costs, including the peak and average 
demand allocator and the rate design as amended by Centra. 
Centra contended that this approach would allow the Board to 
utilize a method which would be a guide to ensuring that the 
resultant rates would be cost based, fair and equitable, 
competitive and would reflect opportunities to serve new 
franchise areas. 

BOARD FINDINGS 

COST ALLOCATION METHODOLOGY 

The Board, in Order 49/95, directed Centra to review all 
aspects of its cost of service methodology. Cost allocation 
studies are not a precise science and contain elements of 
judgement at most phases. Cost allocation methodologies are 
numerous, and experts often have differing opinions as to 
the appropriate manner of allocating costs of service. It 
is the Board's responsibility to weigh these differing views 
and to support a methodology which gives the best guideline 
for determining just and reasonable rates, and which is not 
unduly discriminatory, recognizing that subjective 
judgements will influence results. 

This public hearing was to allow debate of these opinions 
and to arrive at a methodology which best reflects the 
Manitoba circumstance. This proceeding was not to set rates 
reflecting the cost allocation methodology results but to 
approve principles to be included in both the methodology 
and the rate design structure. The Board's expectation is 
that the principles herein approved will be adaptable to 
industry changes and that the results produced should be 
acceptable for some time into the future. 

The Board agrees with the parties that the use of the 
Modified Partial Plant Method to allocate demand related 
costs is no longer appropriate. The Board also agrees that 
the cost of service methodology best suited for a natural 
gas distribution company should be determined based upon the 
circumstances of that utility. Those circumstances must 
reflect the manner in which the system is designed as well 
as the manner in which it is operated. Giving some weight 
to the manner of system operation better reflects the cost 
responsibility than does a methodology which considers only 
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design parameters. For example, a system may be designed to 
interrupt particular customers on a peak day so that firm 
customers can continue to receive service. Should the peak 
not be met, however, those interruptible customer continue 
to receive service. 

Even though a design contemplates curtailment of 
interruptible customers, it cannot preclude a movement of 
customers from firm to interruptible service, or vice versa. 

The Board is of the view that Centra's proposal for the use 
of demand related cost allocators based on the Peak and 
Average Methodology best reflects the appropriate treatment 
for all Manitoba natural gas consumers, that it reflects 
current market conditions and is adaptable to change. While 
it is difficult to determine the longevity of any 
methodology, the Board is satisfied that the peak and 
average method for allocating demand related costs will 
remain relevant for some period of time. 

There was general agreement among all parties that Centra's 
method of functionalizing and classifying cost, including 
investment in Rate Base, was appropriate. Accordingly, the 
Board will approve Centra's request in this respect. 

GAS SUPPLY COSTS 

The Board will direct Centra to address the matter of 
differences in gas supply costs, if any, imposed on Centra 
by its system supply customers and its direct purchase 
customers. The Board appreciates that this matter will be 
somewhat dependent on the Board's decision with respect to 
the merchant function role of Centra. The Board will expect 
that Centra will investigate this issue in light of that 
decision and will expect a report within a reasonable time 
after issuance of that order. The Board does not expect 
that Centra will be in a position to fully respond to this 
directive at the 1997 GRA hearing to be held in November of 
this year. 

RATE DESIGN PRINCIPLES 

There was general agreement with Centra's proposals with 
respect to rated design. The rates included in this 
application were based on 1995 test year Board approved 
revenue requirements and were merely for illustrative 
purposes. Specific rates flowing from this methodology will 
be reviewed at the upcoming 1997 GRA. 

The proposed three part tariff as proposed by Centra is 
sound in theory and appears to have merit. The Board is 
concerned, however, about potential adverse impacts on the 
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affected customers within the applicable classes. The Board 
is especially concerned about impacts with respect to the 
100% ratcheting effects of the demand charges. The Board 
will therefore not approve the three part tariff as proposed 
by Centra at this time. The Board will require Centra to 
communicate its proposals to all customers who might be 
effected. The communications should define customer 
specific impacts and should also inform these customers that 
it is the Board's intention to further canvass this issue at 
the upcoming GRA hearing in November of this year. These 
customers should be informed that the Board wishes to hear 
any concerns which customers may have in this matter at the 
GRA hearing. 

The Board will approve, in principle, Centra's proposed rate 
classes: SGS, LGS, High Volume Firm, Main Line, 
Interruptible and Special Contract. The Board will expect 
Centra to further discuss the Special Contract Rate, and 
that this matter will be resolved at the 1997 GRA. 

The Board will expect the cost allocation to separately 
track costs and rates for the residential and nonresidential 
SGS customers, but will not expect rates to be different for 
these customer classes. The Board will also require Centra 
to file a plan indicating Centra's proposals with respect to 
the fixed monthly charge for the existing SGS customer class 
in due course. The Board will also expect Centra to discuss 
in detail the "almost" Main Line customers, together with 
the impact should these customers, in fact, become Main Line 
customers. The Board will also expect some rationale for 
selecting the minimum volume eligibility criteria of 680,000 
cubic meters at its next GRA. The Board will also expect 
any special contracts to be submitted to the Board for 
approval. 

The Board directs Centra to provide detailed information 
with respect to those interruptible customers who will be 
required to accept firm service at the expiration of their 
interruptible contracts. This information should discuss 
the potential impacts not only on those customers but also 
the effects of such a move on other system customers. 

The Board expects to receive more information in respect of 
seasonal rates, extended offering of the three part tariff 
to lower volume customers and franchise specific or 
geographic rates well in advance of Centra taking any action 
in these matters. 

The Board also directs Centra to show, as a separate cost on 
its customer bills, the cost component related to the TCPL 
tolls, which tolls are approved by the National Energy Board 
and are outside the jurisdiction of this Board. 
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The Board further directs Centra to provide the results of 
a detailed review of both inter and intra customer class 
impact, together with proposals to mitigate any severe 
impacts, in its updated filing for the 1997 GRA. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED THAT: 

the cost allocation methodology as proposed by 
Centra Gas Manitoba Inc., including the use of the 
peak and average allocator for demand related 
costs, BE AND IS HEREBY APPROVED. 

the rate design principles as submitted by Centra 
Gas Manitoba Inc., except for the proposed three 
part tariff as herein discussed, BE AND IS HEREBY 
APPROVED. 

Centra Gas Manitoba Inc. provide detailed 
information of inter and intra customer class 
impacts as a result of this decision, together 
with proposed mitigation measures, as part of its 
October, 1996 filing in conjunction with its 1997 
general rate application. 

Centra Gas Manitoba Inc. file a report detailing 
the matter of the eligibility criteria for Main 
Line customers and possible special contracts, and 
the eligibility criteria and grandfathering 
provlslons for small volume interruptible 
customers for discussion at the 1997 GRA. 

Centra Gas Manitoba Inc. show the transportation 
charge element of gas cost, required to bring 
natural gas from the source to the city gate as a 
separately identifiable component on its customer 
bills, effective as soon as can be reasonably 
done. 

Centra Gas Manitoba Inc. file a plan indicating 
its proposed course of action with respect to the 
fixed monthly charge for the existing SGS Customer 
class. 

Centra Gas Manitoba Inc. provide detail, including 
customer numbers and impacts for those 
interruptible customers who will be require to 
accept firm service, in conjunction with the 1997 
GRA hearing. 
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Centra Gas Manitoba Inc. be prepared to discuss 
the matter of a new rate structure for its Special 
Contract at the 1997 GRA. 

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES BOARD 

IIG. D. FORREST II 
Chairman 

Certified a true copy of Order 
No. 107/96 issued by The Public 
Utilities Board 
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IFUDdi~ no proportion to CIlwJBified in proportion to Anloca4ed Un proportion ro 
totai ~on 1PWd. ~raosmisBiolll plam Oil' disaribut»olll pilmi 011' onsite plam, 

disalnibwicm pBami Oil' ensite resp. 
pUent, resp. 

lFwlctti~ fum proponioo to CllwIaifiec!l Un proportnoD to Allocated in proportion to 
acaai Disan1Mioml Flam. clIiBiribuanolll pBsot Oil' ormsite clIistll'libBaiolll pBam Oil' oMite pRana, 

plant, reap. resp. 

IFWldAomlli:ecll directAy to CitwBifiecIl diJrec41y flo Cwm be aIIlloctiliec!l m proportnon ao 
~ion. dema.od. peak daly olliloca!oll' or partialplw 

Iillocaloll' 011' peal!t &. average 
aR1~r. 

lFWlCtno~ dWrcidBy flo CRassifiOOl in proJPOfflOI!ll to lDem!wr& COIlllIjpOI!fleIm& ~ in 
diBtra~. Diameter-Mile BWdly. proportnorm flo ~ day aRlocQRor or 

paniaR pl!tmt anlOCfl!oll' or peak lit. 
avemge tillOoCStor. Customer 
compoo.em ailllocQRed in proportion ro 
I!lWJlber of cusromefl'lil less Main II..ioo 
ami! Specw Commcts. 

lFWIlCai~ ~By to CRsssified dnrectlly to Cm be aIIJlOCl'lkd in propon1laorm to 
dis4ribWicm. d1el!lMDd. peak .y allJIocatoll' 011' partial pRam 

alRocaaor Oil' peaRt &. tlvemge 
allocaaor, ellclluding Spa. Controcd. 

N 
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ClEN1rlRA GAS MANrJrOiliA .. cosrr OF SlERVllClE S11.IDY 
II 

" I, 

m (l) (3) 
lOON<l1l'llQmillliz&noo C~~CA1l'.I!~ &L~ADOO snrJJj/})l!lES: 
~: S'lrIlIDRlES: 

~Mq.v;.nnmd m proporiicm to CQassified io mmspo~ Iillocated rum projpOrtion 110 
~~. pIam4 or lie ~t!'. tl'8Dlllpoll'tllltiol!ll pUam Oil' mnmber of 

CWltomem. 

~ ditredBy to Classified ~Dy to ~ iBn J?IOPOrtioo Ilo Sel!'Vice 
ODS •• C\lI8Ilomm" • IInves~ by mae cwa. 

F~Di;rmd ~ to CllaBsified directly lie AAlIoca!o!i m JPiOlPOrtiol!ll to Ol!IlSnae 
ODBito. ~. pbii. 

Fwmdjooalif1/ld! clIirectIy lie CUusified directly to Allocsaed il!Il proportion to Meter 
OIISa. customer. !Il!Ilv~ by I!'tlie clus. 

AllH ~ ~ aceta. .Mi 6memB PiMi acda. AIR &memD IPllarma acd8. cBusifiedi in 
Ifwtca~ iIm jplOipO~ Qg cBassifiedl il!Il proportioan to proportiol!llllo ILabor. 
~. Ilabor. 

~. ~. Subschedullrp. 

Ellternal ilIicaOOll' ~ &em Cil&JsiW Un IFOportiol!ll to Iill~ in proportion ao 
~fumAidof mmsmWsBoo pIam or tnmsmissuc;m plant or IIlliltnOOtnoD 
ClOOBtll'Udimil tOIt'OOi"RariP1llli ~ phm1. rN>S1P· pem, resp. 
echeduno. 

Working Capital! Subrapollt. Working CapitlJli Subreport. Woricing C~iaal Subreport. 

FW!cliOiDliliztad m piI'OPDrtio1lll to Cnusifiedl m IJ»OOportion lie All~ il!Il proportion to 
ilhe folBowmg: ToW Tm1I!IS. tll'limSmissaoo pJlana, tm1lllSmWsBOO p!ma, dwtn"bwiollll pilslm 
PRam + Totall Diet. IPBua - Diet. distribution pRam or cmsiae or cmsile plaot, reap. 
ReguBatom &. Meters - Dist. pilant, resp. 
MI_Il'S. N 
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, EXPIEN§I&§: 

CoMgfGoo: 

<CENTRA GAS MANiTOBA - COST OF SE}P6.v]CJE STUDY 

m (~) ~3) 

lFIUNtlllON&lIJ1ZAD.ON ~lC'&lrllOO All.JlOC& nON S'I!'lIIDIllES: 
S'Il'\l[Jll)~: ST\UID)~ES: 

lFamdMmaUi;w!! diJrecaDy Qo CRasaffiedl Un proportion to AlBocaaed in proportion to 
~. production pDam. production plam. 

IF~ cWecaDy 8c Cllwosified cfuectRy 110 AllBocaaed proportion 110 saBea. 
~. energy. 

~~Io Cllassffiedl in proportion l!o AllBOCf.l&ed in proportion to oosi«e 
om •• cmsite pBtimt. piam. 

IFWBdiomDWd diirectlIy 10 CDassified in proportion 110 lI>eimaDdJ componem I'illocaaedl in 
~. Diameter-Mile Study. proportiolm ftc peak day alBoc&toll' or 

partian plam allocalor or peak &. 
!1lvemge ~r. Cus8cmer 
~ anicca&ed m proportion to 
IIWIIII1ber of CWJ8omero Bess Main Il...ilIlle 
tmd Special! CoDtmc4s. 

F~ cfuectiy to CBassified ~ a.o AllBocsaed in proporrtioo to Service 
cmsale. customer. llnveatm.tm!B by rm40 cRass. 

lF~ dfureaBy ftc Cwsmed in propoJrtioo 110 ABIoc!ded in proportion to olilSile 
oooi«e. oMile pllam. pimt. 

~ costa 6vWBabie ftc Fixed Coois are classified Fixed costs can be allDoca!edI in 
lfumctiODEilize ftc production, directBy ftc delm!ilBldl .biBe proportioD 8c jpeak day alBOCldor 011' 

papaD md atomge. US both VsriabDe amd !JWtisn pBam aIlBOCIW)H'. V IilJliabBe aodI 
pipelines W'e lIl!orago-reia&ed. Commoc!lity Costa &I!'e Commodity costa !Me Iillocatedl in 
UFO fumca~ to cllnrrectBy FMlIfdiolll!!ilized ftc proportioo ftc saBea. UFO alRocSlted 
Tll'aDSmisaioo ibecawle it energy. in proportiOD ftc eatimlWed UFO by 
~ III doWDBtrewn cost. cws. 

N 
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Gas lOiskibutiOflll M~ 
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CIE~ GAS MAN1TIfO~A ., COSJr OF §EWVllCJE SJrmy 

m ~) ~3) 
rruN<C'l.MlOtj,&WA nOM g::)LJ}.§,§m(:A'll'JIOO .t,\Jl"JUOC&:JrnOM §'ll"lUJThlIlE§: 

~: ~: 

~cootafum CUt.wsffied iBn J?'l'OlPCfflOflll to AlInOC&lied in prolPCrtnorm to 
~rtm~awei~ tll'limlilmWsDon pDtmt 01/' drwmBmissiiOflll lPBtimft 011' distribution 
Gvemge of mmsllll1li88ioo GIllilIl distribution pRam 011' OIlISit8 pwm or o:mt.J~ pBoot, teIilp. 
~oo M!llfumB _ pllam, resp. 
~ ~ ILimle pRam 
in 1lelI'V~. 

lFumcti~ COti4s in CBoosilfied m prolPClI'tiom to AlIDocatec!l m pa"Opoll'timn to 
proporiiolm ~ a weigbied anmsmissamn pRlma or mmsmissBoim pBema or c!li£ItribWimn 
3vemge of IImmlsmmssion auxB distribu4ioo pllsm or OIlIIIit8 pIao1 or olllllit8 plam. reap. 
disarilluioo Mama tmdI pBam. reap. 
d~iioo ~lI"Vice n...me pllma 
Un 8ell"Vsce. 

lFumcticmeAizec!l cooftB fum CBassmed fum JP!l'CPOrttaOlm to AlIiocaaedl in proportiOlm to 

proportioo to fA wei~ tlroIlWmWBion phium¢ 011' anmamisSBOIm pllut or distribution 
IlV6m16 of b'a!mBlIlIlIiooiOllll 3IlIi1lI c!litltribWiorm pRam 01/' oMite pDMi 01/' omlfIde pRam. fNlSp. 
~ican MaiHw BIl!ldI plmt. reap. 
~mn ~lI'Vice lUmta pl!mi 
fum 8eIl"VDce. 

ll>indly FwmcdiOllllillliztad cosas to CRaesmed fum proportion to AJlBocsaedl Un pa"OlPCrttiorm to 
c!lWaribWiOllll. c!Ii!iltl!1ooaiorm pi4W. distriootiOfllpRam. 

lFmd~ iIm pil'OJpOlI'tiC\lll Ie Classified m proporttiorm do AlIlocsAed in proportiolll to 
a wei~ averelle of tnmsmissiOlm pIIam or tJrarmsmissnOllll pBmt Oil" distnootaorm 
dtnmlilmWsiolll !mdl «lliwibwiOllll distributiolll pllu! or olmSat8 pBtW 01/' Ol!lllilde pRam, resp. 
MIafums ami! dism"buaioo ~lI"Vice pDm, resp. 
lI..iB p~ in 8ell"Vice. 

lOil1\8CtBy FlUlDCtiClm!ilized coeta do Classified iBn proportiorm to Anlocated in proportion to Metler 
oosat8. omlite piana. Provisi01!ll costs by mae ellaSS. N 
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ClE~ GAS MANlilTOBA - cosr OF SlERv]ClE S1!rmV 

m (~) (J) 
lrn.INCl1'l!~& II !!lZA1'lJOO (~mCA'fflION .&lLIlJOlCA'II1IOO §'lJ'lJJJ'l)UES: 
§YUDiES: S'll1Jll)lUE§: 

~coaaafum CRassified ilm ~raicm ~o Alloceliedl fum fl'OJ!lOll'tnOD to 
fFOPO/itim:a to a wei~ tmnsmAalilion pRam or all'!mSlIDiooicm J?Wm Oil' distribution 
Qvemge of ~8iOD amd distribution pSani or oosiw plm1 or oDSita pRam, reap. 
~01111 Mlame il!I!iIIl pRam, Il'OOp. 
d~ ~lI"Vice lLma tpBau1 
iml r:mvice. 

1F~S@%to Classifiedl ilm proportion ao Allocated in pa'Cl?OruollIl to 
ciistrihutioIl! ood 50% to OIIl8ite. distribution pBant or O!IlSite distribution plant or oosite plam, 

pRmt, !l'e8p. reap. 

~SO%to CBsalllified in ~l1tion to AU~ Un J?!!OI?OI1tiOIm to 
~ IilDdI 50% to ODSiw. distribOOollll plant Oil' oMiw h'liUlltilmBslllncm pRImi or dis~ribuaiolm 

pBMa, Ii'I8Ilp. pUam or OImIIite pl!&m1, reap. 

Fumctio~ 50% to CBBasifiecil in !?!'OPOaaBollll ao ~ fum pa'Cl?Oruolm ao 
~ !md 50% to OII1!lite. distn1JUtiollll p&M.t or o:osnw trmtilmissaolm plant or distribution 

pilmt, reap. plam or ollllilite phml, !l'e8p. 

lFumctaoruiliz.ed 50% to CDaasifiedl in JPiTOIPOrtiOllll to AIlDocaaedl in proportiotm to 
~ IilI!IIdl 50% Ilo OIOOnte. cilisaribution pBam or omlIiInae a!l'Ji.llm8missaon p!lrAm or cil.isaributiol!ll 

pwm, reap. pRam or OIlIIilite pRam, reep. 

IFwd~ fum proportioan to Cllassnfiecil in jpIl'OJPCrucm to ARB~ in pa'Cl?Ortiollll to Total 
Toaru!PUt in SeIl"VDce, o&M 11' 00Ii PBem.t in Service, l?Imt in Sell"Vuce, O&M Expenses 
lEx~ ad Labor. O&M Expenses and ll..ahcr. _Labor. 

Cutrrermly FWliCtiOMlized in Classified in proportion Ilo AUocaled in proportion to plant in 
proportiollll to T oIaB Pilsm in plant in each function. each functional classification. N 

Service. 
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CENTRA GAS MANrrOBA. = cosr OF SlERV1[ClE STUDY 

U) (l) (3) 
JnJN<C'ltJI({))&g~~Z&Di)H g:1L'§§f(lfl~A 'H1ON AlL.JLOCA'lrnOO muDWES: 
mm.HES: S'Il'IlIDlI~: 

IF~ CGtit8 diJrec4By to CiosaiW in proportioo to ~ in propolJ'tBollll to Credit &. 
IImBU. cmsite I?hmi. Colliection costs by m!e cDus. 

~ ccsas ~y to Cwsffied cDirectUy to ~ in J?lI'OPOruon to total 
cmsiie. customer. doUar write-offliJ by mae clasliJ. 

FudicmaBi_ CC84!ll diredBy to Cllt.wsifiecll iBn JPIlOPOrtiolil to AlRoca!ed in proportioIm ao mamlbell' of 
cmsi.te. cmsAte pBam. Meter R0Il!dings by raIe cDaas. 

FWIICti~ costs di!rec:tly to Cwsffied m proportiolm to AUDOCiilied in proportion w IlWIBlDiheIl' of 
cmsiae. cmsBte JPIImd. Cusaommel!' lInquiry's by mae clus. 

lFwmcti~ ccsis clliedRy to CllooaiW m proportion tc ~ m FOPOruon to 

ODBite. onsite pBam. Res~~~~SmillC~~w 

moorlteamg scaivities. 

lF~ cosis ~y to Cllassifiedl m p!l'O\lJOlltion to Iillm:tilledl Un proportion tc aOOiIIl 
ODBute. oMite JPBAmt. mmrlteimg GlndIslAlles. 

lF~ C08I8 dUecaBy to Classified! in proportion tc AlIoc:eiedI iml proportion to 11mBW1trial 
ODS •• onsate pitml. omd lLarge Commell'Cwl!lDIiI.rite4mg 

activities . 

lFuncti~ ccsis d~ny 110 Cluswed m propertioD to Alloc::aaed m proportion to i!otaR 
cmade. olllliliite pBam. IIm\B'ketBng and sales. 

IFWldioelized costs directly to Cllwsified no proporuon tc 1ill0C2ledl Un proportion to lBwmess 
onsite. oNile plant. IOeveRopment ectivilnes. 

--- - -- ---- --- -- -
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CENTRA GAS l\IHAMITOBA ... cosr OF SlERVlICJE STIIDY I 

«0 (1) (3) 
lfiJN(C'U"Jj~';,jzm~ !CJ!..Assmf:m~ mncA'lTIION S"IrIlIDIIlE§i: 
m..JD.lIlES: m.JjjJ).I1ES: 

~ ccsaa din:dly to CBaooimd DuB propcruoo to ~ in proportioo to tmaII 2 
omtte. oosite plaut. marbtiiBg ad! salles. 

IFumdNme»i7!6!!!l ~ m CDaooified costs in ADloaiBed in proportioo do Labor 
~tollAbor proportion do !lAbor subscheduie. 
~Iie. subscllaodWe. 

~CC8tsin Cbisifiecll cosas in ~ in proportion to i..aborr 
~QolLabor proportion to ilAbor aubschecMe. 
subschedulo. subscbecMo. 

~coatailm Classified! in p;ropo~ to AlBoca4edl in proportion ao 
~ to Taa.i Phma 81m ~,pipeliH. production. pipenms, 9tomge, 
Sortva. stcl'B8o. tu'aIlDsmsioD. mmamiBsion, distribution orr ouite 

~ or OIlR8U pRam. pIui. treliip. 
i"tip. 

~cosasin CIIosa~ m propGrtimn to AIn~ fum proportion to 

~ tlo 1I'00li Plam m ~. pipeRim. ~, !Pipe-. adomge, 
Serrvico. 0a01l'&3O. IlnDsmiBsion. anmsmissicm. diam"butiOllll Oil' ouite 

diatriftmaioan 011' omile pBmt. phma. resp. 
nlSp. 

F~CGStBiIm CiMsified in proportion to AilocaIed! in proportioo do 
~01111 to TomlIlPtam iBn ~.pipe-. ~. pipeRBm. stomge, 
~nce. stonge, IlinmsmissiOllll. tnmsmiSSBoo, distnlruaiollll Oil' oMnle 

distribu4ion 011' ODlilU pbma. pBam. nBp. 
reap. 
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CE~ GAS MA.NU1rOWA ... COST OF SE~VllClE srOOy 1~ , 
01) «l) «3) 

~(C')J']jmMJlZ~ ~lL.A§Smi:BJJlOl\l AJLJL«JXCm([])~ m.JllJI~: 
~: mlDJilES: 

lF~ni7JiJ«!l coots inn CBassifiedl cos2s inn JWOCIildeclI rum proportion tlo ~Il' 

~m- to Il..aOOfI' IJm)POruon Qo ~U' subscllwduBe. 
~. B1iIMcheduBe. 

lFlnm1dicmW1i:uMl ~ Om! Cllassified ccE Om! ~ inn JFOPOruoo to II...aboIl' 
~tlollabor proportion to Il..aIbor oobacllP.eWJle. 
~. 9~. 

1Flmdi~ ~ Om! CB.rwsiW C06lt9 inn ~ Un proportion tlo lL!lbor 
~tollAiOOr proporiion to labofl' wbschedluBe. 
mIlbsc~. subsc~. 

lFUIlllBdi~ coots in CBase~ cosIts inn ~ rum l?Il"Dprtion to IIAbor 
proporticm to II.Abo!r JIWOPOruo.:n to ~ll' trubecilleduBe. 
1lUboo~. aubscbeduDBe. 

F~coaas~to CUooaffied dindDy I!G ABl~ rum proportnon to 
~. c!lemamQl. ~pHan!. 

lFUl!i'.Cti~ coa48 ~y tlo cUassifiec:ll dRrecdy tlo ABBocatedI rum proportion tlo 

~. «!lem!m.d • ~pllMi. 

~c0a88Un CJlgjfj)sified cotm rum ~ Un pilDljJOruon tlo iJsboll' 
~rtMm tlo Total PBBm inn pilDJPGrtiOllll 11.0 Il..alboll' aubreport. 
Service. wlMlcbeduBe. 

lFwmd~ rum proportiOD tlo CUasoifiedl inn proportion to AlICC&lIed irm proportion tlo 

00l~ to iImcoim!e edjU£JtmeD!s to ~ adjWJtmermas to mcome BuboclOOduBe. 
!lUbllcheWle. eubsclwduBe. 

N 
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OElNTItA GAS MANllrOBA .., COST OF SER'WClE SFmV 

qli) (1) ~3) 
IFIlJNdllI!l)fl&I[,RZA n~ ~lLA§SmCA'lrnO~ A~~!l.ocmOH S'JruID)rlES: 
mmlllli',$: STUDIES: 

~ Un ~jpOrtioc to Cllaa6ifiedi ill proportion k» ~Un~k» 
ad~l!Iec~ adjustmemg to iDcoms adjusamems to income subscheduie. 
~. suhscbeduBe. 

~iIm~to CllaasiW m Jl»i'Oi?Ortion to AIDI~ iIm JPil'OIFOII'tion Ito 
Ed~to~ adjuatmemB to im:ome ad~ to ilmcomme trubschedule. 
subscbeduie. subscJheduBe. 

lFwrdioMUizedl i1m flJii'OlPOrtioa to CllaaaiW iJm piI"OIpOrticm to AI!lot:saedl m proJPlOriioin k» 
adjustments to iDcome edjuatmemB to iDcomo adjustmants to incomo subscheduie. 
~e. subscheduio. 

lFum:timWiud m proportion to Cllassifid m proportion to AliOClil2edl ill proporuoo to 
!iIdI~toBDcoma f.ld~to~ sdIjusamemB to income subaclheduRe. 
~e. subschaiule. 

~ imI p;rojj2Oaiima 110 CDMBifiodi rum pi!'IOpOrtiOlll to AUUoc:aied in proporuOllB to 
adjustmems to inc:ome a.dI~ to income 8d~ to income aubscbsdWe. 
wbscbedlIIle. 6lUbschecllule. 

lFWlIdicmaBiz.ed fum propomcm k» CIassUfiedi in JPllOIPOIitBOim W Allll~ fum JPlI'OPOrtioD to 
B!i~to~ adI~ W iDoome ad~ 10 ~ INIDscbedaaie. 
wbsc~io. sub8cbedule. 

~ m proportion ac Cilassified m JPifOiPOrtiOllll k» AlioceJed rum proportioD k» 

~Wiclm ellpmse depNCiaticm expElllD80 «iepreciatiOllll expense subsc~ne. 
~. subscbecMe. 

~diredlyto Cle8sifiodl ill! proporuo:m k» AUOC8ted ill! proportiOlll to 
~. production plM1. production pilant. 

lFamdicmalized directly io Classified in proportion 10 Allocated Un proportioD to 
production. production pDwd. production pBmd. 
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: T!SM$ 0dJ« 1'ba!m IIm:cme Tax 

RevemI\G Tues 

lFederal IIw:oma 'rues 

Salles &. TlWmlpo~ lllev6i1W0 
i\cccJwdB 

CENTRA GAS MANITOBA ~ COST OF SERVllCIE S1r'U1J}V , 
I 

«n (1) (3) 
IrnlNct"Ill1IDN'E~ZA TliON CJLAS§m~A'lMlON &LU..oc&'lrnO~ ~ms: 
mmiJES: STUmMES: 

~i_~10 Classified iIm ~ to Aiiocaied DiD JPfOportion to :' 

~ produdiOlll piam. flOdudion !pRam. 

~m~Rc CllMsiW m propomon to Alllocaaed On proporaiolll to 
b'NismlliSCGiD n*wt. tnmsmission pRM1. tnmsmissiOOl plant. 

~m~ac Classified ilm proporuoo to AJIlOClilBed rum UWOporuoo w pDam in 
'U'otaIllPlma m Service. ~ in each 1I'umcaioIm. each fuDdtiooall cRassific:atiOlll. 

lFumd ........ nilMil m propolfticn «0 CBaeoified costItl in ~ ilm proportion to lReveoue 
Rwemae~. projpOrtion Rc Revemse firommaes. 

~. 

~ m propoll'tiOD to Classified in JPl!'OPOmmn 10 AJIl~ in proportion 10 Ihae 
Ib!e&se. 1Raae&se. &se. 

~ in JPiI'OlPOl!tion to CBwoaified coots rum AlIl~ m proportion 10 lReveDUe 
l!Wv __ ~ propol!'tioo flo lRevemIf) from I!'IPS. 

Reqaairemmems. 
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RemaB~ 
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Broker lRevemllll 

NGVRev~~e~ 
of IEJRlI» 

Other 

CENTRA GAS MANrrOllA..., COST OF SEm?VYClE S11J'1i)Y 

m (l) (3) 

~C1Dl~41~~UDm C~~!I.l!M '&R.JI.(l))(C~llll~ ~: 
STlUD1llES: §TIlIDms: 

~dirednyto Cb1lssifiedl ~ Ito AHll~ iml jprOpOrti01!ll to number of 
OI!llSiW. ~. rea~ Emd SGS cwtomers. 

lFuact .... Uiud ~ ac Classified directly ac ~ m \?OOpontiorm to mIl!IIIber of 
cmsite. CWItolm:er. residel!llaW 6lIIId SGS CWlaomelnl. 

~m~to CBuaffied m proportion 110 AlIlocsied in proporticm to 
annsmiuion O&M expemea. anmsmissioo O&M tnm.smissUm O&M expenses. 

expmwes. 

~ m JP3'IOPOrtioI!ll to Classified m JPIIOiPOrtioo to Aniocated in proportiorm to 
a~imD O&M expmses. llnm8mission O&.M IIImID8mission O&M expenses. 

ellt~. 

F~ direcdy to Classified cfuecaly to A&caIed m proportiollD Ito number of ODS_. 
CWlIomeIl'. residelmtiW sm!I SGS customers. 

F~iz.edI in propol!tioa Ilo CDassified in proportiorm 110 JWOCl'W:d m proportiorm to 
~S8io1!ll O&M en~. mmsmWsicm 0&Ml tnmamissioD O&M expenses. 
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,.' . -~ b- ,', ~: 
" 

l'fl~~ ,J , 

~@J)UiMiroru'\? @f ~II~ COOb 
~~1l0 ruvGtShoo w. C@WG@~~ ~M~ M@~©d 

-, , , 

C@fl~i'® Chowl'Il C('1)ntm 
CU@tom& ~o(3k DalY' SehQ(hd~ Eft ~el'iooulQ A M~hoo Pi'QilQi'i'@d 

CIt;)~&Il M@tl'ied ~®QIIJItI fllQiy!t8 (T@~I$ 8) M~hoo 

l'looie!Qiltilit ~ 5 ~ ,tMl3,219 1~O,.$'2,n2 ~30,~3,343 14~.4~3, 631 ~4e,240.102 ..... 
~m0J1 GS 1~qk'»~,470 1~,488,243 1~,4n,40* 1@,3141,7@~ 1\~, 134, 172 I-

LGJi'~e @G 7()o~~1,373 7\S,3l@)<$ol3~1 7~,3$4,164 74.~@~,~ 14,~()3D 12e 

High Vg!YI1'ii(il HM~11,3~O 10,31!S:MlU 1((),3~2,@21 10.2®e,~11 10,~~Oo@ 

M~II'I1I\,1Ii'1t'ii ~.79~,31~ 2,~~4I,71i ~,~~,1OO1 2,'~,341 3,~,8U! ... 

intlllrruptible 12,~23A7~ 1 ~,~~1.~e3 ' 14;1l2>19,2~Gi 1@,021S,203 1 e, 16~,@~O 
SpRC~n1i'~ 361,196 3161,162 3~1, 162! 36i',1(82 605,261 

'fotlll! a10. 13~,O11 21@,132.0n ~ntO, 132.01 eJ :210.132,018 210, 13~.O19 
~ ... ~ ~- -,....., 




